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In an interview last week with the New York Times in Brasilia, Finance Minister Zelia Cardoso
de Mello said that her government will not offer to pay interest arrears in order to pave the way
toward debt restructuring with commercial creditor banks. Referring to several Brazilian efforts
in the 1980s to reduce debt service, she said, "In reality, there never were debt negotiations. Until
now, creditors handed Brazil a contract which we signed or did not sign...Now we want to really
negotiate. And we are not about to abdicate our economic growth." Cardoso said she was committed
to President Fernando Collor de Mello's campaign promise to reduce Brazil's annual debt service
to $5 billion. According to a recent Central Bank report, Brasilia paid $15 billion last year in debt
service payments. The total would have been even greater had Brazil not stopped paying foreign
commercial bank creditors in July. Cardoso said Brazil would begin to negotiate a new agreement
with the International Monetary Fund in June. Talks with private banks are to follow, and may last
until the end of the year. Private banks hold about $70 billion of Brazil's estimated $114 billion total
foreign debt. Debt service arrears come to about $5.5 billion. President Collor de Mello has promised
to transform the federal deficit equivalent to 8% of GDP ($28 billion) in 1989, to a 2% of GDP surplus
($7 billion) in 1990. Privatizations alone, according to government projections, should raise about
$8.75 billion, or 2.5% of GDP. (Basic data from Knight Ridder Financial, 05/03/90; New York Times,
05/05/90; Notimex, 05/07/90)
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